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Abstract: This study explores the power of words and their effect on the degeneration
of fruits. words power was examined in various conditions on humans as well as
animals in the Held of positive psychology but in the present paper, it is viewed from …
different perspective to show accordingly the energy which a word conveys.
Regardless of the language which is used, words can affect the environment positively
or negatively. in the present paper the author conducted an experiment in the witness
of students of the psychology department at St. Philomena’s College in Mysore city
under two conditions of experimental- positive and negative words - and controlled-
neutral or no word, written on the bottles containing pieces of lemons. The result
revealed that fruits could be affected by words positively or negatively under different
conditions which clearly indicates the words have a cycle of energy with constructive
or destructive power. The author aims to visualize symbolically how the negative cycle
of thoughts can create a pathological problem and a positive cycle of thoughts can be
an inner healer. The result revealed that words have the power to create positive or
negative changes in their holder. Keywords: Degeneration of fruits, Power of Words,
Positive psychology, energy cycle
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With the rise of positive psychology and burgeoning evidence base, graduate and
undergraduate institutions are now teaching positive psychology as an academic
course. Little is known however about its effects. Therefore, the current study sought…
to develop a positive psychology course conceptually grounded in theory, while also
exploring the extent to which the course impacted student well-being. The 25 students
enrolled in the class, and a second group of 26 students who were enrolled in
alternative psychology course elective (controls), completed a battery of well-being
measures prior to taking the course, upon completion of the course and at a four-
month follow up. Responses were compared both between-and within-groups and
results were promising as signiHcant improvements on a number of measures were
found for the intervention group but not for the control group. The implications and
limitations of the current research are discussed.
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A Positive Psychology Intervention With Emerging Adults

Article Full-text available March 2015 · The European Journal of Counselling Ps…

Sophie Leontopoulou

This study assessed the impact of a positive psychology intervention in a sample of 40
young men (35%) and women (65%) aged 18-30 years. Participants were 1st and 4th
year undergraduate University students, postgraduate students and working youths.…
The study examined the effects of a battery of interventions commonly used in positive
psychology interventions, including a video and three exercises (i.e. expressing
gratitude, best possible selves, goal setting) on character strengths, hope, gratitude
and social relations. Intervention activities were carried out during a session that
lasted an hour and a half, while a further half-hour evaluation session took place after a
two-week interval. Marked positive changes were revealed with regards to youths’ well-
being as a result of the intervention. In particular, elevated levels of hope, perceptions
of social support and ability to handle social stress successfully, as well as levels of
three out of six key character strengths, i.e. courage, humanity/love and transcendence
were observed. Ineuences of demographic and socio-psychological characteristics of
youths on the above variables; constellations of intricate relations between them; as
well as certain developmental patterns were also highlighted. The repercussions of the
above Hndings for the advancement of positive psychology knowledge and
interventions are discussed.
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Impact of Psychoeducational Content Delivered Online to a Positive
Psychology Aware Community

Article Full-text available June 2015 · The Journal of Positive Psychology

Carly Haeck · Acacia Parks · Stephen Schueller

Happiness-increasing interventions demonstrate signiHcant variation in outcomes,
suggesting that the people who use them might be as important as the interventions
themselves to determine efHcacy. In light of this, instructive interventions might not …
necessary to increase happiness given a population with knowledge of happiness-
increasing strategies. We recruited 270 participants with knowledge of positive
psychology to receive six weeks of online psychoeducation. We explored participants’
use of the website, reported use of happiness strategies, and changes in well-being.
Those who spent more time on the website reported smaller changes in well-being
than those who spent less time on the website. Conversely, those who reported
employing more happiness strategies reported greater increases in well-being than
those who used fewer strategies. This shows that for those already familiar with
positive psychology, information, rather than instruction, might increase well-being.
This has implications for studies evaluating the efHcacy of happiness-increasing
interventions more broadly.
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As positive psychologists learn more about what makes people feel happier, more
productive, and more connected, it is natural to wonder how these lessons can be
applied to our younger citizens. In this paper, we use data from a series of intervention
studies to highlight several challenges of testing positive interventions in educational
contexts, such as validity threats related to school events. Strategies for addressing
these issues include having a control group, measuring proximal outcomes, and
measuring or manipulating contextual factors. This work could help researchers more
effectively test methods of promoting well-being among youth.
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ABSTRACT
As�positive�psychologists�learn�more�about�what�makes�people�feel�happier,�more�productive,�and�
more�connected,�it�is�natural�to�wonder�how�these�lessons�can�be�applied�to�our�younger�citizens.�
In� this�paper,�we�use�data� from�a�series�of� intervention�studies� to�highlight�several�challenges�of�
testing�positive� interventions� in� educational� contexts,� such� as� validity� threats� related� to� school�
events.�Strategies�for�addressing�these�issues�include�having�a�control�group,�measuring�proximal�
outcomes,�and�measuring�or�manipulating�contextual� factors.�This�work� could�help� researchers�
more�effectively�test�methods�of�promoting�well-being�among�youth.
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The�pursuit�of�happiness�emerged�as�a�topic�for�serious�
scientific� inquiry� in� the� early� 1990s� (Seligman� &�
Csikszentmihalyi,�2000).�As�research�on�human�flourish-
ing�accumulates,�there� is�a�growing� interest� in�applying�
this�knowledge� to�promote�well-being.�Discrete�strate-
gies� –� called� positive� interventions� –� are� designed� to�
promote�a�particular�aspect�of�flourishing�such�as�mean-
ing�or�life�satisfaction�(Bolier�et�al.,�2013;�Seligman�et�al.,�
2009).�These� strategies� range� from�writing�exercises� to�
meditative�reflections�to�more�active�behaviors,�such�as�
performing�acts�of�kindness�(Sin�&�Lyubomirsky,�2009).

Given� the�widespread� interest� in� supporting� youth,�
many� positive� interventions� are� designed� for� educa-
tional� settings� (Waters,� 2011).� Positive� interventions�
have� been� validated� with� youth� from� ages� 5–19� in�
coeducational� and� single-gender� school� settings,� in�
both� public� and� private� schools,� and� with� both� more�
heterogenous� and� homogenous� ethnic� populations�
(Waters,� 2011).� Although� schools� are� a� viable� context�
for� implementing� positive� interventions,� conducting�
this� research�can�be�challenging;� it�requires� the�consid-
eration�of�a�variety�of�classroom�and�school-level�factors�
such�as�class�schedules�(Alibali�&�Nathan,�2010).

The�purpose�of� this�paper� is� to�highlight� issues� that�
can� hinder� the� success� of� intervention� studies� and� to�
present� recommendations� for� addressing� these� issues.�
To�discuss�these�points,�we�present�findings�from�multi-
ple�rounds�of�studies�conducted�in�the�Adolescent�Moral�
Development� Lab� at� Claremont� Graduate� University�
between� 2014� and� 2018.� All� samples� were� recruited�
from�either�middle� or�high� schools,�with� students� ran-
ging� in� age� from� 12–18.� Sample� sizes� for� each� study�
ranged� from� 66� to� 105� students,� encompassing�

approximately�623�students� total.�Schools� included�pri-
vate� and� public� schools,� and� most� were� based� on�
Southern� California.� Interventions� included� activities�
designed�to�foster�gratitude�and�purpose�(for�full�activity�
descriptions,�see�Baumsteiger,�Mangan,�Bronk�&�Bono,�in�
press,;� Bronk� et� al.,� in� press).� The� implementation� of�
activities� varied� by� study:� there� were� 3–9� activity� ses-
sions� which� were� completed� in-class� or� online.� Each�
session�lasted�approximately�15–50�minutes.�The�result-
ing�recommendations�are�expected�to�be�most�useful�for�
researchers�interested�in�testing�positive�interventions�in�
educational�settings.

Recommendation�1:� include�a�control�group
Applied�research�often�involves�balancing�methodologi-
cal� issues� (e.g.� internal�validity)�with�practical� concerns�
such� as� school� schedules.� Although� the� inclusion� of�
control� groups� is� generally� recommended,� researchers�
may�be� tempted� to�omit� them�due� to�scheduling�chal-
lenges� or� difficulty� finding� teachers� willing� to� partici-
pate.� In� this� section,�we�discuss� several�validity� threats�
that� are� especially� prevalent� in� school� settings� and�
explain�why�a�control�group� is�necessary�for�addressing�
those�threats.

First,�when�evaluating�intervention�results,�it�is�impor-
tant�to�account�for�extraneous�variables.�Specifically,�it�is�
important� to� consider� whether� there� are� any� events�
within� the�school�(e.g.�death�of�a�student)�or�outside�of�
the�school� (e.g.�a�presidential�election)� that�could� influ-
ence� the� intervention�or� its�target�outcomes.�For�exam-
ple,� in� one� study,� students� completed� a� pretest� in�
September�and�a�posttest� right�before� their�December�
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holiday�break.�In�what�appears�to�be�a�common�pattern�
in� school� intervention� studies,� quantitative� data� indi-
cated� that�students�did�not�experience�changes� in�out-
comes�such�as�gratitude�and�purpose.� In� fact,�negative�
affect� tended� to� increase� from� the�pretest� to� the�postt-
est.� In� qualitative� responses,� many� students� reported�
that� it� was� their� finals� period� which� resulted� in� high�
levels� of� stress,� and� that� they� were� burnt-out� going�
into� the� holidays.� In� response� to�what� students�would�
change� about� the� gratitude� and� purpose� curriculum,�
many�students�commented�on�the�timing�of�the�activity,�
saying� ‘The� timing� is� the� only� real� problem.� A� fair�
amount�of� the�program�was�before�and�during�finals.� If�
the�program�were�moved�up�or�delayed,�subjects�might�
be�more�enthusiastic.’�These�results�illustrate�how�events�
unrelated� to�an� intervention� can�significantly� influence�
how�students�respond�to� it.

Second,�although�often�unpublished,�we�find� in�con-
versations�with� academic� peers� that,� across� studies� of�
positive� interventions,�experimental�groups�often�exhi-
bit�no�change� in�positive�outcomes�(e.g.�gratitude,�pur-
pose,� social� support)� while� control� groups� exhibit�
significant� decreases� in� those� outcomes.� For� example,�
in� the�2017–2018�school�year,�we� tested�a�6-lesson�cur-
riculum� designed� to� foster� gratitude� in� 92� public� high�
school� students.� The� gratitude� condition� exhibited� no�
significant� increases� in� gratitude� whereas� the� control�
group� exhibited� significant� decreases.�Given� that� both�
teachers�and�students� in� the�gratitude�condition�made�
favorable�comments�about� the�success�of� the�program,�
and� that� this� pattern� emerged� across� studies,� we�
hypothesize� that� it�may� reflect�a�more�general� trend.� It�
is� not� clear� why� students� would� decrease� in� positive�
outcomes� such� as� gratitude� throughout� the�
school�year;�this�may�be�due�to�testing�effects�or�matura-
tion.�Regardless,� the�possibility� that�some� interventions�
‘stop� the� drop’� that� would� have� otherwise� occurred�
would�not�be�evident�unless�there�was�a�control�group.�
Based� on� this� issue,� as� well� as� the� importance� of�
accounting�for�history�and�maturation�effects,�it�is�critical�
that�researchers� include�a�control�group.

Recommendation�2:�measure�proximal�
outcomes
In�evaluating�intervention�efficacy,�it�is�useful�to�consider�
and� assess� the�expected� process�of� change� –�how� the�
intervention� will� influence� participants� as� they� are�
engaged� in� the� intervention,� immediately� afterwards,�
and� in� the� longer-term.�For� instance,�we�expected� that�
participating� in�a�purpose� intervention�would�help�stu-
dents�understand� the�definition�of�purpose� (immediate�
effect),� consider� their� purpose� (short-term� effect),� and,�

possibly,� identity�a�sense�of�purpose� (long-term�effect).�
Based�on� this�model,�we�measured�purpose�knowledge�
immediately�after�each�activity�by�asking�participants�to�
answer� questions� such� as� ‘What� are� the� three� most�
important� components� of� a� purpose� in� life?’� We� later�
measured� the� degree� to� which� students� reported�
searching� for� purpose� and� the� degree� to� which� they�
had� identified� a� purpose.� This� enabled� us� to� test� how�
proximal�outcomes�(e.g.�understanding�the�definition�of�
purpose)� influenced� distal� outcomes� (e.g.� identifying�
a�purpose� in� life).� Identifying�and�assessing�both�prox-
imal�and�distal�intervention�effects�could�illuminate�how�
interventions�elicit�change�and�help�researchers�identify�
whether�each�aspect�of�this�process�occurs�as�expected.

Recommendation�3:�consider�contextual�factors
There�are�numerous�contextual� factors� that�could� influ-
ence� the�efficacy�of�an� intervention.�Our� research� indi-
cated� three� highly� relevant� factors:� teacher� buy-in,�
student�motivation,�and�implementation�timing.

One� reoccurring� lesson� from�conducting� research� in�
educational�contexts� is� that� teacher�enthusiasm� is�criti-
cal� to� intervention� efficacy.� Observations� and� teacher�
reports� from� our� studies� reveal� that� some� teachers�
were� particularly� enthusiastic� about� the� material.� For�
example,� one� teacher� provided� personal� examples� for�
every� concept� she� taught.� In� contrast,�another� teacher�
reported�feeling�so�stressed�about�covering�other�class-
room� content� that� she� rushed� student� to� finish� their�
purpose� lessons� in�15�minutes�rather�than�the� intended�
50�minutes.�Our�studies�showed�that�teacher�enthusiasm�
not�only�varied�across�teachers,�but�also�across�activities.�
To�maximize�the�success�of�an� intervention,�researchers�
should�either�select�teachers�who�express�interest�in�the�
material�or�attempt� to� foster� this�enthusiasm.�This�con-
clusion�also�underscores�the�importance�of�observing�at�
least�some� implementation�sessions.

A� similar� element� that� moderates� intervention�
effects� is�student�motivation;�students�who�are� intrinsi-
cally� motivated� to� participate� in� an� activity� are� more�
likely� to� experience� the� intended� effects� of� the� inter-
vention,� including� greater� gains� in� positive� emotions�
and�well-being� (Sheldon� &� Lyubomirsky,� 2006).� These�
intrinsically-motivated� students�may� be�more� likely� to�
pay�attention�to�lesson�materials,�be�more�interested�in�
the� intervention�activities,�and� spend�more� time� com-
pleting�the�assigned�tasks.�One� implication�of�this�find-
ing� is� that� researchers� should� strive� to� foster� student�
motivation.� Some� steps� for� doing� this,� based� on� stu-
dent� feedback� in�our�studies,� include�sharing�scientific�
findings� (e.g.� empirical� research� on� benefits� of� grati-
tude)�and�personal�testimonials�related�to�the�activities�
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